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(A:) or tried and strengthened him. (S, L.
Subeyr Ibn-Wetheel says,

1^31 J~, .s;

[.4nd the applying m.yself to the management of
affairs has tried and strengthened me]. (S, L.)
See 3, in art. j, . And see J.

*.lU sing. of ,q.l;j, which signifies The

furthest of the ,..,al [or molar teeth], (S, A,
L, Mqb, P,) of a man; (S, Msb ;) which are
four in number, (S, L, Msb, J,) next after

the ~.d; (L;) also called ,. JI ,ld,.l, [or

the teeth of puberty, and Jil I. A, or the
wisdom-teeth,] (S, Mgh, L, Msb,) because they
grow after the attaining to puberty, and the
completion of the intellectual faculties: (S, L,
Mqlh:) or all the l.,yblI [or molar-teeth]: or
the teeth stuxt behind the canine teeth: (L,
Meb, K :) altogetherfour in number: (L, Mhb :)
or the canine teeth: (L, Msb, 15 :) which last,
accord. to Th, (L, Msb,) or the last but one,
accord. to IAth, (L,) is the signification meant
in the trad. (respecting Mohammad, L.)

1~ j ;ja._ [lHe laughed so that his
ij.i appeared]; (L, Msb;) because Moham-

mad's utmost laugh was slight; or this is a
hyperbolical expression, not meant to be literally
understood; for the signification of .l most
commonly obtaining is the first of those givep
above: (L:) the phrase also signifies he laughed
viol,.ntly, or immoderately: (S, L :) the term
j is also sometimes used in relation to the
horse, (S, L,) or a solid-lhoofbd animal, as well
as man; (Biari', Msb;) and they are [termed]

the .otil in a soft-footed animal sucll as the
cauiel; and the J.lF in a cloven-hoofed animal.

(S L.) See also i-.- _ * Jtl 4i/ lb.
t TIcsy he1ld le, .fist. as one holds fast in biti,g
with all his grinders. (L, from a trad.) - '1
;~. ti e was imnmoderate in his laughter:

aInd, in his anger. (A.) -_ abh C
t lec attained to the age of pubertyi; or of manly
rigour ; or of firmne.s, or soundness, ofjudgment:
(A, L, 1 :*) and he bacame patient, and firm,
rigorous, or hardy, in the management of affairs.

(L,.).b ·i~ L~ _ ji± v" &i tie nmade
hi.t knowledge, ,C., sound, or firm. (A.) _ 
;~.l_, Ilis i.4ly3 ap,peared by reason of anger
or of laughter. (L.)

'~ t A man (S, L) tried and strengthened
b!n experience; expert, or experienced: (T, S,
L, 1 :) or (so in the L; in the l, and) nwho has
experienced probations, trials, or calamities, (Lh,
L, .K,) and thus become a vigorous manager of

affairs. (TA.) See also :.

.tiq [Moles]: used as pl. of ,1, (L, },)

and of .. (L, 15, &c., art. .. )
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.s, ($, A, Msb,) aor. ., (S, Msb,) inf. n.
Ji, (S, A, Mob, K,) lie nworked wood as a

carpenter; cut or hewed it; formed or fashioned
it by cutting; cut it out; hewed it out; shaped
it out; syn. N'; (Lth,.S, A, K;) or, as some

say, 3iJ. (TA.) ., (TA,) [aor. as above,

accord. to the rule of the ]K.] inf. n. n.Ji, (.,)
She (a woman) made, or prepared, the kind of

food called ;e~, (K,* TA,) for her children,
and her pastors. (TA.)

t The shape, orform, of a man [or beast];
his appearance, or external state or condition:
(TA:) tspecies; distinctive quality or property;

syn. C ;; as also ;J.j and 't;.J: (S, TA:)
I nature; natural or native disposition or tenmper
or other quality or property; (A, TA;) of a
man [&c.]; as also V; .. or t .tl : (A [in my

copy of the A written erroneously, j.J :]) his 7)place

ofgrowth; as alsoj a.. : (A:) origin; syn. Jot;

as also and ;t.S,: (S, K:) grounds of
pretension to respect; rank or quality, nobility,
honourableness, or estimableness; syn. ;
(S, TA;) as also ;.t. (S,' Msb, TA) and

t ;t;: (S, TA:) generosity of minad or spirit
(A.) It is said in the prov.

0

-c '- -.! *. , . ,J.j .

Every.species of camels is thecir, species: (S:) or
every origin &c.: (15 :) [and every ma,rk of the
camels of the various peoples of the world is their
mark: (the latter hemisticel is omitted in the
S, K, but inserted in the TA:)] the camels here
mentioned by the lpoet wCere stolen from among
a variety of camels, and com,rised every species
[witlh every mark]. (TA.) The proverl is ap-
plied to him who confoibuids thi.gs ; (S ;) and
means, lie has in him every sort of disposition,
and has no opinion in which li he is settled.
(A'Obeyd, S, 1I.) [See Freytag's Arab. Prov.,
ii. 317. See also ;U.]

OI l The piece of wood in which is the foot of
a door: (J1 :) or the piece of wood upon wnhich
thefoot of a door turns:' (S:) or the foot of a
door, upon which it turns: (A:) or the J;;
[a Persian word signifying a bolt, and a hook,]

of a door. (IAar, TA.) [Chald. WN?2 vectis,

pessulus: (Golius:) which suggests that the
original signification may be that assigned by
IAsr: but the first and second and third are
alone agreeable with the following verse.] AO, i
cites this ex.:

- 1.; _..-. 

[I poured mater into, or upon, the Cl5~., so
that I made the door to have no creaking]. (S.)

;l~j and;t~j: see, throughout.

, j ,. [Cuttings, chips, parings, shavings, or
the like, of nvood;] what is cut, or hewnn, (K, TA,)
from wood, (TA,) when it is nworked by the
carpenter. (TA.)

;).to; The art of carpentry. (Mob, -.)

.. ."Si~ilk mixed writh.flour: or with claiJifed
butter: (.1:) or, accord. to Abu-l-Ghamr El-
Kilabee,fresh milk to which clarified butter is
added. (S.) See }t.1..

1_i A carpenter. (S, A, Msb, 1I.)

.1 The anchor of a ship, (A, 1K,) composed
of pieces of wood, (p, TA,) which are put with
their heads in contrary directions, and the mil-
dles of ivhich are bound together in one place,
after n,hich, (TA,) molten lead is poured betn,een
themn, so that they become like a rock; ( K, TA;)
the heads of the pieces of wood projet, and to
these are tied ropes; then it is lowered in tie water,
(TA,) and wihen it becomes fast, the ship becomes
fast: (]g, TA:) it is a Persian word, (TA,)
arabicized, from *".: (1, TA:) [or from the
Grcelk 7yxvpa:] accord. to the T, a word of the
dial' of Ei-'Ir.ik. (TA.) You say .L.3 ,
j.~. ' lle is hlearier than an anchor. (A.)

see:q' .

;.9_ Wood nworked, cut, hewed, formed, or
fashioned by thke carpenter. (A.)

1. ~", nor. , (S, K,) inf.n._j. '; (S ;) and

, aor. ,, (.,) inf.n.. j; (TK;) It (a thing,
S, TA,) came to an end; camne to nought;
perished, passed areay: (S, 1, TA:) in these
senses, the former is the more chaste, and has
bcen so generalily used that tile latter lias been
said to be not allowable; but both have been
heard. (TA.) It (a speech or discourse) finished,
(1K, TA,) and became complete. (TA.) lie (a
man) died: (S:) occurring in a verse of En-
Nibighah Edh-Dhubyance: as related by J,

.; but as related by A'Obeyd, .,". (TA.)

=,- gj J, (A, Mgh, Mab, K,) aor. -, (Mob,

K,) inf. n.j.; (Msb;) and j", or., (;)

inf. n. j~. ; (T.;) The promise came to pass,
and was accomplished: (A, Mgh:) or the pro-
nmie was prompt, or quick, in takling eef ct:

(Msb :) or the thing promised (T]) caine, ar.-
rived, or became present: (lK, TA:) in thlis
sense, the former is the more chaste; but both
have been heard. (TA.) j-;~. is also trans.:
see 4, in four places.

2: see 4.
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